
NOTES FROM TUXEDO PARK.
[By Telegraph r> Th» Trlhrne.I

Tuxedo Park. N. Y. Sept. 12.—There were km
arrivals at Tuxedo this week, although the seaxi
has not yet opened. Tuxedo Is preparing for 4livelyautumn, and. with a!! the cottages occtipfc|
and the clubhouses fllle<i. there willbe no end 4
gayetj*. The autumn ball will mark the end or
the season and will take place this year the last
October. In the mean time, a series of entertai*
rcents willbe given at th» clubhouse by the «•-:•>
talnin committee, which will draw large crowd
for each week-end.

The arrivals this week were Mr and Mm. Clar!»i
B. Alexander, who were in California: Mr. mm
Mrs. Paul Tuckerman. who were abroad; Mr. "4
Mrs. Austin Gray, who were at Newport, also Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick M. Davis*. Mr. and Mrsii
Frederic Tarns, Mr. and Mrs. John 3. Rogers. jfcJ
and Mrs. Frederic De Veau, Mr. and Mrs. GeorJ
Grant Mason. Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. I»%'
Chanler, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Munroe and Mr.»|
Mrs. Lucius Wilmerdlng.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gilbert are In the na*f
Seton cottage for the autumn, and Mr.and Mrs. i.
P. Ral!l are In the Stokes cottage No. 4.

Late^ arrivals at the clubhouse are Mr. and Jfra
J. F."Pierson. jr.. Miss Cruger. N. L. R. Edgar,
Henry S. Hooker. Pierre Lorlllard. <>ors» W.
Van Nest, Charles W. Gould and H. H. Rogers, jr.

The junior lawn tennis tournament was started
this week at the Tennis Club and the week-end goli
matches were in progress for a special cup.

Mr. and Mrs. Granviie Kane win raura fMSNewport next week, and Mr. and Mrs. BkSßlt
Delafleld will a.-rive from Maine.

Mrs. Samuel M. Jarvis and her daughter. Hr» »
G. Vaughan. of Havana, are at the Ansonia, ia£Ing returned from Canada, where they spe&t titsummer. Mrs. Jarvts sails for Europe the im-
part of Octo'jer.
I-: .

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sorr-han have taken Mr m
Mrs. Frederick N. Watrous's place at T'~--

ltTjW.
I^>ng Island, for the fall.

The Rev. Herbert and Mrs. 3hlpman are gtaj'-
at Tuxedo with Mrs. Shlpman'n parents Mr. »m
Mrs. Edson Bradley.

' "1

Among the arrivals yesterday from Europe «„.
Senator and Mrs. Chauncey M. Depew and pal,
Tuckerman.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Forbes McCreery. who W
been travelling In the Berkshire*, have o»tanli
to town and are at their house. No. 37 MadUravenue, for the winter.

""
3

Mrs. William Shlppen will likewise make a !oa.stay abroad, and has rented her place at ManS
town for a term of years. -\u0084.

Mrs. Trenor L. Park, who returned only a tmmdays ago from England, will spend the w«#is JIT
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Harriman at their con-place near White Plains, and will pay a h-m

1
of visits before sailing for France in Novonata
to spend the winter abroad.

• *"""

LloydPheenix Is cruising on board hi« yacht, awIntrepid, off the coast of Nova Scotia, with at»«!?
of friends.

' '""'

Mrs. Hermann Oelrlcfcs and her ion «ai:»«j *.*day for New York on board the DeutschtaM *f"-
and Mrs. Jules Vatable ar« likewise on board

Mrs. Frederick C. Havemeyer has left to«*
•'

Virginia Hot Springs, where »he win MaJ, Z"
*•

remainder of the month.
" *"•

— -
|

have left town to stay with John \u25a0>!-, _^
country place at Highland Falls. '1*

Mr. and Mrs. Austen Gray will .p^.»
In Europe. They are now at Tnxedo aaiiLZr*'*
In November.

*"*
*a

Mr. nnd Mrs. .T. Francis A. Clark and M!«s Doro-
thy Blgelow, who arrived on Friday from Europe,

John R. Drexel and William flude Nellson sail
from Europe for fltm York on Tuesday. Mrs. John
K. Drexel will follow them In October.

Among those arriving from Europe this week is
Mrs. Pfter Cooper Hewitt who will go at once to
her place at Tuxedo for the fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Brooks have gone fo Vir-
ginia Hot Springs, where they are staying at the
Homestead Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N. Ellis, who arrived from
Europe on Friday, have rented Paul Dana's place

on Centre Island, Glen Cove, Ix>ng Island, for the
fall and winter.

Ml!e. d<* la Grange, whose wedding to the Comte
de la Bolsslere-Theuns, of Brussels, takes place at
Paris on October 12, is a granddaughter through

her mother of John Lee Carroll, former Governor

of Maryland, while among her uncles are Royal
Phelps Carroll and Charles Carroll, both of New
York. Her father, the Baron de la Grange, is a
popular figure on the French turf.

Weddings figure conspicuously on the programme

of society for the week opening to-day. Among

tlwm is the marriage of Miss May EmilySands to

the lion Hugh Melville Howard, second heir to his

half-brother's earldom of Wlcklow. The ceremony

will take place on Saturday at St. Andrew's Dune
Church, at Southampton, and willbe followed by a

large reception at Shoreham, the summer home of

the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Aymar

Sands, who are entertaining there. Hugh Howard's
mother, the Dowager Countess of Wicklow, has

come over from her place in Ireland to attend her

son's wedding. \u25a0'
'

Saturday Is also the day set for the wedding of

W. Floyd Kendall, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Beals
Kendall", of Gramercy Park, to Miss Marlon Doug-

las, of Great Barrington. Mass.. where the parents

of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Douglas, have

their summer home. Miss Douglas, a descendant
of Sir Robert Hempstead. who founded Hempstead

on Long Island In 1640. willhave her young cousin.
Miss Blanche Page, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William H. Page. jr..as her maid of honor, and her

sisters Miss Nan and Miss Grace Douglas, as well

as Miss Marjorie Kendall and bßh Ula Stanley.

as her bridesmaids. C Harold Floyd will be the

best man and Maltland Lathrop Bishop. Harold
Grlnnell end Horace Kilbourne. of New York;

Archibald M. Denny, of Allegheny. Perm.. and John

D. Cowes, of Savannah. Ga., as ushers.
Another wedding set for the same day Is that of

Miss Sarah Thacher. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Thacher. of East 45tn street, to Lewis

Martin Richmond, who was graduated from Yale

in 1904. He is a son of Mrs. David Richmond, of
Flushing, Long Island. Mrs. Rlchomnd was Miss

Katherlne Hoppln. The ceremony wtll take place

In the Church of the Atonement. Tenafly. N. J., and

willbe followed by a reception given by the parents

of the bride at their summer home in the vicinity.

Miss Elizabeth Thacher will be her sister's only

bridal attendant. Francis H. Richmond willbe the

best man and the ushers willcomprise Everard B.
Schley. Walter W. Stokes. Newton Rae and Thomas

D. Thacher, all of New York, and S. A. Salvage,

of Flushing.

Colonel and Mrs. John J. McCoak, w!o are at

their country place at Seabright. N. J-. iare an-

nounced there the engagement of their youngest

daughter. Miss Caroline McCook, to John Junlus

Morgan, son of the Rev. Dr. John B. Morgan, of

Paris, nnd a nephew of J. Pierpont Morgan. He

was educated at Eton, and was graduated from
Cambridge" rntverslty. He makes his home In

London, and lia member of the New York \acht

nub Mr. Morgan arrived here Tr-.m Kngland

the other da: . and likewise visited New York last

June to att.Md the wedding of his sister. Miss

Ursula Morgan, to the Rev. William Fit* Simon

at Tuxedo. Miss Caroline McCooa Is IB* youngest

of the four daughters of Cbknsl aad Mrs. John J.

McCook She was graduated from Bryn Maur

last June, and subsequently went abroad with h-r

parents The wedding Is to take place In October.

Horse shows, as usual, come In for a large share

of attention during the month of September. and

will be made the occasion of much hospitality.

Those of Mlneola and of Morristown take place on

September 24. white that of W^tchester County
opens to-morrow nt White Plains in conjunction

with the country fair, under the management of

Oliver Harrimnn. Colonel William Jay. John »
Beresford. George Fordyce I^l'h and other wen

known men of the Westchester Co— set^ Driv-

ing contests in single and double harness and tan

dem by women, are among the features of the

show, tor which Alfred G. Vanderbllt has given

some silver cups. and. judging from the number^ of

entries at the exhibition and from the many house

parties that have been organized for the affair. Its

success seems assured.

Society Is leaving the seaside resorts »n<l even

the mountains, lodges and camps. in shoals, for

New York, for Its suburban resorts ami for tne

various country seats within motoring distance oi

the city. In fact, the fall season has now begun.

The avenue and the other fashionable thorough-

fares of the residential districts In New York have

resumed* their normal aspect, and offer once more
a spectacle of life and animation. The theatres

are again playing to full houses, the restaurants
along the avenue are crowded at the luncheon ana
dinner hours Tuxedo is again the scene of gayety.

while country seats on Long Island, all along tne

Hudson Valley. In Westohester County an.l arouna
Morristown. are opening in every direction ana
are festive with house parties. A few are linger

ing up In the mountains for the deer shooting sea-

son, which begins this week, and. some, too are

spending September at Lenox. But most of the

fashionable set are either back In town or at tneir

country places In the vicinity.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Having said a number and variety of quite
undisputed things in a most s«nlemn way to the

assembled Democrats of Illinois at Peoria tho

other dny. Mr. Bryan Jumped the whole cen-
tury-wide gap between Jefferson and himself in

fi single bound and appeal for his own

election to the PrssMss«y on the quaintly

humorous ground that the policies of the pres-

ent Republican administration are right and
just and essential, that he and his fellow Dem-

ocrats have an >tfd and adopted them, at least

as far aa they are capable of understanding
them, and that of course, therefore, their intelli-
gent and efficient execution should be intruated

At the present time the United States pro-

duces nearly, or quite, 400.000.000 tons of coal
annually. In the heart of the continent just

north of the American border, Canada seems
to have more than a hundred times as much as
is mined in this country in a year. The other
coal deposits in the Dominion, in Nova Scotia
and Vancouver Island, yielded a quantity In

1000 valued at $12,000,000. On the assumption

that the output has since been doubled and that

coal at the mouth of the pit is worth $1 a ton,

the total product should now be not far from
25,000,000 tons a year. These figures give some

idea of the Importance of the coal fields of the
Crow's Nest Pass district and of Western As-
sinibola. In the operations of mining there Is
great waste, and Mr. McEvoy may have un-
intentionally magnified the amount which can

be actually obtained there. Nevertheless, It is
evident that the stores of fuel here referred to
constitute a magnificent addition to the world's
supply.
It was long a source of profound regret tf

Canadians thnt their coal was so near one sea-
const or the other that it could not be utilized
for the smelting of ores, obtained from the
region north of the upper lakes. Even now a
long Interval separates the copper and nickel
niims of Western Ontario and the coal of Elk
River and Medicine Hat. but it is not so great

as thnt between the centres of metal produc-

tion north of the upper lakes and the coal fields
of Cape Breton and Vancouver. Besides, smelt-
ing is not the only industry which ought to re-

ceive a stimulus from the working of the
Rocky Mountain deposits, and possibly a

market for a portion of the newly found coal
may be found in Montana and the Dakota*
Canada has occasion for great satisfaction over

the varied benefits which the discovery in-
sure?.

CANADA'S COAL FIELDS.

A few weeks ago the town of Fernle. In the
southeastern corner of British Columbia and
on the western slope of the Rockies, was de-
stroyed by a forest fire. A large proportion of
the population of the place was employed, It
was incidentally announced, in mining for the
Crow's Nest Pass Company. That the region
was favored with rich deposits of coal

—
a part

of It anthracite
—

was already well known. Ad-
ditional particulars, which are somewhat sur-

prising, are supplied in "The Technical World
Magazine" for September.

According to Mr. MoEvoy, the company's
geologist something like 22.000,000,000 tons are
stored away in an area overlapping the Rocky

Mountains and embracing 230 square miles.
The region extends from Elk River, a branch
of the Kootenay, on the west, to Livingston
Range, in Alberta, on the east. Inone locality,

only a few miles south of Fernle. the coal beds
have a total thickness of 21(5 feet, single layers
varying in this resp^ft from a few inches to
forty feet. Still further to the eastward. In
the western part of the territory of Assinibola,

there is said to be fully as much more coal,

making an aggregate of about 45,000,000.000
tons.

raw JERSEY'S MVRDER PLOT.

It ought to be simply unbelievable that the
infernal machine which was Intercepted in
the mails at Philadelphia was deliberately

designed by some malicious person for the
assassination of Governor Fort. The mon-

strosity of such a crime and Its manifest in-
utility for serving any conceivable cause save
that of sheer spite should rule It out of the
realm of credence. Unhappily, however, at
least three circumstances suggest the possi-

bility of there being truth in tie worst In-
terpretation of the incident. It is only too
well known from tragic experience that some

creatures are q\iite capable of just such devil-
try. The manner of this attempt, moreover,

as* It is described, indicates studied malice.
Finally, It must be confessed that gome

of the public utterances directed against Gov-
ernor Fort on account of his insistence on

impartial enforcement of the law have
savored of a passion which might easily be ex-

aggerated into criminal intent.
Itgoes without saying that the commission

of such a crime In the supposed Interest of
the lawbreakers who have become incensed
against Governor Fort would react with deadly

force against them. Ifit were known that this
dastardly attempt had been inspired by the
Executive's action toward violators of the ex-
cise law, there would be an outburst of pub-

lic sentiment which would make the lot of

those lawbreakers immeasurably less tolerable
than it is to-day. It would be rash and un-
justifiable without further evidence to charge

the thing against any one in particular. But

it must be regarded as significant that it has
occurred just after Governor Fort's successful
action against a ring of peculiarly brazen and
defiant lawbreakers. One of the foremost
organs of the liquor trade frankly confesses
that that trade is not well conducted. "The
saloon," Itsays, '"has discredited personal lib-
erty and made it a term of reproach." There
is probably no part of the Union in which
that Indictment Is more true than In New
jorseT . it would be a bad day for the saloon
if it were to be saddled with any degree of
responsibility for this cowardly attempt at mur-

der.

•Doubtless everybody will be pleased to havp

a reward commensurate with his services. The
theologians promise an appraisal of deserts in
the next world. Maybe Mr. Bryan has a scale
for this one already formulated In the back of
his head. If so the people whom he asks to
vote for him are entitled to details. Mr. Bryan
ought to give a few specifications, rates, sched-
ules, classifications and differentials. Or does
he intend to have a referendum on the subject

after election, each voter being allowed to ap-
praise his own claims on the joint income fund
In the Treasury?

The man who gives to society a service in re-
turn for the reward he draws from society will
not only have nothing to fear, but will have a
great deal to hope for, for the purpose of our
party is to so administer the government and
so make the laws that every man's reward will

be measured by the services that he renders.
Now, if that doctrine offends anybody, we must,

then' suffer the consequences, but Iam sure that

doctrine will please the gTeat majority of the
people, and it is to that doctrine that our party

is pledged.

THE DOCTUnfB OF REWARDS.

Said Mr. Bryan on Friday at Steubonville,

Ohio, according to the special correspondent of
"The Philadelphia Record:

to the intense negrophobla of the Boers. Any-

thing like universal suffrage for the M*Caa will,

of course, not he thoupht of. nnd suffrage for

U» of them will be stubbornly resisted, but it

\u25a0MM likely that hard and fast rare or color

lines will not be drawn, but thnt n few Knffiis

will be admitted to the frnnrhise on a basis of
property, taxpaylng ai.d education. Upon the

main question of keeping South Africa a -'white
men's country." however. Dutch and British

will be agreed.

If the land In Dearborn, along the River Rouge,
retains its wonderful propagating elements for the

cultivation of mushrooms it will be a. most valu-
able mushroom farm. A mammoth mushroom, which
experts Judge to be the real delicacy of the pun*-
bail variety, was carted from the banks ot the
Rouge on Thursday afternoon by Edmund C W.
Reitti, No. ton Michigan avenue.

The mushrocjn. which is bo large that Relth car-
ried it In a bushel basket, was innocently flourish-
Ing In a secluded spot, an.l from all appearances
was not aware that its extremeiy uncommon »iz«»
would serve to attract the attention of the most
Inexperienced of mushroom hunters. Relth picketl
it up In much the name manner as one would at-

tempt to Juggle a heavy stone, and now. after in-

dulging In mushroom steaks for a time, it Is his
intention to dry what he falls to eat and save It
for the coming winter.

The puftball measures eighteen Inches across, Is
about th- same In diameter and weighs eight
pound* Whether or not th<- 'room willbe tough,
as ovWrgrown articles of food are likely to be. Is
not known, but the discoverer of the freak agrees

that the captive may have taken longer than the
customary Ua>* to reach Us extraordinary growth.

AN EIGHT-POUND MUSHROOM.
From The Detroit Free Press.

The little child of the slums was enjoying her
first visit to ttie country and was enthusiastic
in her admiration of the farmyard.

"Just look at the chicklngs:" she exclaimed in
ecstasy. •\u25a0They're all running about raw!"

—
London Opinion.

"How do you make a campaign speech?"
"That's easy," answered the spellbinder. "You

talk a little on general topics: then mention th»
candidate's name; then wait for the applause, and
then begin over nnd go through the same procedure
until your time is used up"—Washington Star.

An American writing from Berlin says: "The
people of this city will soon receive a lesson
which they may attribute to lack of foresight

—
the same lesson which other municipalities will
have to learn sooner or later where monuments
are erected regardless of the surroundings. It
lias be»n decided to build the new opera house
on the site of the old Kroll place. This will

bring the monument which was erected to Moltke
directly infront of the new building. The Incon-
gruity will make the removal of the memorial,

which has been looked upon as a permanent
fixture, necessary. What a shame! But Schiller
had to make room for Frederick at Wiesbaden,

and the Heine monument was removed so that a
memorial to the Empress Elizabeth might be
erected. Both these demolished monuments have

vanished completely, and the thought of the fate
of these works of art may be a comfort to the
people of Berlin when they say goodby to their
Moltkn. Where there Is a Municipal Art Com-
mission, as there is in Munich and New York,

such things cannot happen. According to the
adopted plan, the new building will cost 15.000,-

000 marks, of which the Diet will probably vote
8,000,000 and the balance will be contributed by

the city of Berlin."

A tailor whose patrons belong to the fashion-

able class has just returned from Europe and
says that efforts are once more being made

abroad to improve the regulation evening cos-
tume for men. "Dinner jackets" have heretofore

varied only as to pockets or no pockets, shawl
roll, or peaked lapel and binding or no binding.

This year a strong effort le being made to break

the color line, and green, blue and brown coats

have been seen in clubs and restaurants. There

seems still to be some doubt as to the rest of the

costume, when the colored coat is worn. Should

the necktie be white or black and .should the

waistcoat be the conventional "fancy" garment

or of the same material as the coat? All these

combinations have been seen in public places,

but none has yet been pronounced "smart."
Evening coats with black velvet collars and pip-
ing of velvet on the cuffs or with full cuffs of

that material will be worn. At a dinner party

given by an American at Lucerne three of the

men guests wore dark colored evening coats; a
gray headed beau in the party was conspicuous

In a violet coat, black satin waistcoat and ruffled
shirt. Whether any of these styles will become
popular remains to be seen.

Milk, and nothing else, is the latest cure for

stout people. Professor F. Morltz. of S ras-

burg. the pioneer of this new dietary, declares

positively that an ezcluMve diet of milk is the

simplest, the most comfortable and cheapesl :rem-

edy for obesity. A limited quantity of water

may be taken, but. with this exception the pa-

tient takes absolutely no food or dr.nk but milk.

The allowance varies in individual cases from

a little over two pints to three and a half pints

daily. taken at five separate -meal times. MUK

is filling and satisfying, and the patient suffers

neither from hunger nor thirst. The cure is

easy for the doctor to direct, and makes no great

demands on the patient to carry out. As for Its

efflcacv Professor Morltz Bays that one patient

lost fifty-six pounds in eighty-one -cure days

an average of more than half a pound dally. The

cure is said to be especially beneficial In all cases

when the patient has any heart or kidney trouble.

Hunter— Are you an American citizen. Pat?
Pat— Faith, an1Iam that; Iwas born in I>r.n«"Sfl.

but 'twas on the Fourth iv July. -Harper's Weekly.

The Vienna papers devoted considerable space

in their editions of September 2 to the address

which Dr. Boaz. of the Museum of Natural His-

tory of New York, delivered on the opening day

of the International Americanist Congress inthat

city The subject of Dr. Boaz's paper was the

Morris K. Jesup expedition to Mexico and its

valuable results. In the course of the discussion

a high tribute was paid to the munificence of the

late president of the museum and to his work in

the Interest of scientific research.

"Experience would be a wonderful asset, but
for one thing."

"You
a

never
a
can sell it for what it cost you."—

Cleveland Lender.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

No one more than Idesires to see administra-

tion purged of ->very selfish taint, to have fair

and impartial laws faithfully executed, to get

rid of every vestige of special privilege at the

expense of public interest, to liberate trade from

unjust encroachments, to purify our electoral

methods and to maintain honest representat.ve

government. And it is because of his loyalty to

these ideals, because of his broad sympatn.es

and his rare equipment in character. .ability and

experience, because tested in the difficult fields

of judicial and administrative work he has

proved his quality by eminent service, because of

his varied learning, his acquaintance with at-

fairs. his respect for constitutional government

and his capacity intelligently and justly to plan

and direct necessary reforms that 1 most ear-

nestly support the candidacy of William Howard
Taft.-Governor Hughes, at Youngstown, Ohio.

Mr. Parker's refusal to be the Democratic
candidate for Governor of New York is tho one

crumpled rose leaf In the world's hammock
cushion of pure Joy. If only he would run. we

should have such a delightful combination:
For President. Bryan the twice beaten.

For Vice-President, Kern the twice beaten.

For Governor, Parker the once, but worst,

beaten.
Platform-'Tls better to have run and lost

than never to have run at all.
What a perfectly lovely Drelbund of Defeat!

It was almost worth while to have the assas-
sin Gregorl shoot at Major Dreyfus— since his

aim was bad— just for the sake of having the

world reminded that the egregious, the Incom-

parable, the unique Clam Paty still survives.
What joy!

Possibly the Geor:ians would rather put their
money on the blind tiger than on the educated
donkey.

We hste to say anything mean about Georgia,
but It is time to vindicate the truth by declaring
that one blind tiger In any Georgia city of 10,000
Inhabitants can rake in more money any day than
all the dally newspapers can secure for the Bryan

campaign fund In a week.

Having raised nearly $3,000 for the Bryan

campalfn fund, "The Houston Post" feels jus-

tified In casting thlß aspersion on the "tight-

wads" of Georgia:

The great offlce of Attorney General of If**
York should not be held by any member of the

receivership fee grabbers' clique.

to wabbllns and opportunist Democrats instead

of to the Republicans who originated OMB*

OS-
E. H. HARRIMAN'S VACATION

" " ,
E. H. Harriman. who left this c

"
yJjJ«i «•*

on a vacation trip to the Far West. *v
yesterday morning at r \u25a0 home, at &

He Is expected at the Union P**" party «••
to-morrow morning. A member of

-
and «»

accompanied Mr. Harrtman en \u25a0 • tft«l
*•*J

came on to this city yesterday.
*"

JVaB» *•*
riman was apparently In the &**

*

had thoroughly enjoyed bis vacate

ENGAGEMENTS.
Julius Salinger, of No. 13 "West IT** *"&0"

&0
nounces the engagement "f his <lauShtH>l

Cecilia Salinger, to Arnold 8. Wolff. \u0084&&\u25a0
Announcement of the engagement of the*"

ter. Miss Elsie Marie Kenny, to Vivian »•

mlchael. of Seabrlght. X. J.. Is wade br »^^
Mrs. W. J. K. Kenny, of Merrtck. If**.at
Mr. Carmichael Is the eldest »on of T"°,T,r ..-

mlchael. the senior member of the ban "
ji.•.:

of Dent. Palmer & Co.. of London. Ea**^ft
a branch In New York and one In »»*•

The engagement is announced of *^j£&&\u25a0
Lord Burnham. daughter of Mr and Mr»

son Burnham. of Irvington on-Hudson,

Read Westcote. of Camoridge. Mass.
taSffi t̂

Dr. and Mrs. Safford Goodwin F*"7 J)0¥n
the engagement of their daughter. JT^ Jl*
Perry, to Alfred Dennis Bell, son or *'
James Christie Bell, of this city.

London. Sept. 12.— The reports to
'**•Ccct

51.,,!
James Rryce. the British Ambassador at ™j* t̂
ton, contemplates retiring are entirely

"
foundation. It Is said upon the best atttfcerWT
no such question hag arisen at any ttans ass*
Bryce accepted the ambassadorship.

Reports That He Contemplates Eetiiiaf &

tircly Without Foundation.
Liverpool. Sept. 13.—James Bryce. th»Brl^i**

bassador at Washington, accompanied 6T *•

j:ryce. left here '.o-lfty on th* steamer Repel* r

Boston. The Bryces have been on a rlslt to_*-
Bryce's brother, J. Annan Bryce. M- P. &*

land.

AMBASSADOR BRYCE ON WAY HSBi

The President did not tike a *hot on the rtfH
ransja which was run in SSMMCttSBi with the fair.

Mrs. Roosevelt came down with h.-r SMS Archi-
bald and yuentln In a carriage ami remained aome
time at the fair, in which she Is interested. Mtsa
Ethel Koosevelt was in charge of th« tea tables.

In the loom of the Nordkraft weavers, of New
Britain, Conn., where Miss Glantzberg. a youns
Swedish woman, was at work, the President was
particularly interested. He ppent a quarter of an
hour there, chatting and asking all about the work.
He Inquired whether the work was carried -on Is
any extent in this country, and said that he al-
ways has been interested In trying to have the
foreigners who come to this country carry on their
native industrrles here. He also liked, he said,

to see the native customs of the different nationali-
ties carried out here as much as possible, such as
the German housewife going to the club with her
husband, for Instance

"Yes. Iam very busy now. My mnin Interest at
present Is Jn getting Mr. Taft elected. When that
Is done I'llbe through with my Job as President.
Then I'llturn my^atter.tion to Africa/

When the President fißiiln mounted his horse and
rode down the drive his purse was empty. He had
been besieged by pretty girls, offering chance.-i sa
a variety of things ranging from a croquet set to
a French poodle. He was amused by the anttos
of two young men. one dftSßSi aa an Italian
organ grinder and the other as a monkey, who
played tunes on an old hand organ and begged
money with a tin cup. When the Russian dance
and rose, dance were performed by a StSM young
girls In Kusslan costume, and four young women
dressed as roses, the President expressed admira-
tion.

Squanders Money at Garden Party for

Benefit of Hospital.

Oyster Bay. Sept. President Roosevelt, busy
though he Is, took time this afternoon to spend an
hour at a garden party and fair Riven at John A.

A'eekes'B beautiful country home. Tranquillity,for
the benefit of the Nassau Hospital at Mineola,
Long Island. With his son, Theodore, he had rid-
den down from Sagamore Hill. dressed In khaki
clothes, and soon he was mingling with the- many

persons present, taking chances on everything which
was offered. Some one remarked Is him that it
was very good of him to come to the fair at a
time when he must be a very busy man. To this
he replied:

PRESIDENT GOES TO FAIH.

The two chief controversial questions before
t!i" convention will doubtless be those relating
t.. tli«' tariff and to the native races. That the
new nation will be strongly protectionist is. of
course, certain. There may be some difficulty,
however, In liNii1^ a tariff schedule which will
!.,• acceptable to ;ilifour of the states, and even
in prevailing upon them all to adopt free traile
among themselves. • The questions relating to
the Kamrs will be troublesome, tm''ig In Dart

DUTCH SOUTH AFRICA.

It seems certain that united South Africa will

be a Dutch South Africa. That is to say, it will
!«• racially Dutch, dominated by Dutch electors,

Dutch ideas and Dutch institutions. Politically

Itwill,of course, remain British, just as French

Quebec is British— in some respects the mo«t

British part of the whole Dominion.
The date has now been fixed

—
October 12

nPxt—for the assembling at Durban of an inter-

cohmlal convention for drafting a constitution
for \u25a0 united South Africa

—dominion, common-
wealth, united states, or whatever it may be
called and the significant fact to be noted ii

connection with it la that according to the pres-

ent complexion of government in the four con-

stituent states, that body will be strongly
Dutch. InCa]>o Colony the Dutch party has <»9
of the 107 members of the legislative assembly,

and 4 of ihe 7 ministers are of Dutch origin.

In the Transvaal the Dutch have 4.T of

the 99 members and 4 of the 0 ministers.
In thr- Orange River Colony they have ;{<» of
the ::*\u25a0; members and 4 of the 5 ministers. In

Katal alone are the Dutch in a minority, with
only 7of the 4a members. If.then, the constitu-
tional convention were to bo divided between
the races in the same proportion as the legis-

latures. It would consist of 257 members, of
whom 149 would be Dutch and 108 British. It
is understood, however, that the voting power

of the convention will br> 12 for the Cape, 8
for Hie Transvaal and 5 each for Natal and the
Orange River Colony, which will, of .-ourse,

give the Dtitch an overwhelming majority.

There is no indication, however, of any for-

midable intention to use this majority In a dis-
loyal or a specifically anti-British way. There
are probably some Irreconcilable Boers who

would like to secede from the empire or annex

m ;ves to German Southwest Africa, but
they are few and impotent. The gr^at majority
..f Dutchmen, in the Afrikander Bond, Bet
\<>lk and Orangia (Tnle, are not only content to
remain British subjects but are actually desir-

ous of doing so. since they have come to appre-
ciate die advantages of membership in the em-
pire. The earning convention may be expected,
therefore, to resemble In loyalty the similar
l«*li<-<5 which have hitherto met in Canada, Aus-
tralia •'ii<l New Zealand. True, some charac-
teristically Dutch ideas arc likely to bo em-
bodied in the constitution, in treating of social.
educational, linguistic and other matters, bat
these will offer DO greater contrast to the Ideas
winch prevail in the British Isl«-s than do some
of the constitutional and legislative novelties <»f
Australia nnd New Zealand.

ir//,ir MIGHT HAVE BEEX.

"The Cincinnati Enquirer." speculating the

other day on what might have been, figured

out that "had Mr. Bryan received 17.500 more

votes tban he did receive in 189ft, and had he

been able to distribute those votes where they

would have done the most good, he would have

had a majority over Mr. McKinley in the

Electoral College. This particular form of

post-mortem investigation is not new since

Senator William Joel Stone, of Missouri, vice-

chairman of the Democratic National Com-

mittee in 18P0 and 1900. once used some sucli

method to show how meaningless the popu-

lar majorities of 1886 against Mr. Bryan were
and by how narrow a margin he missed capt-

urtmr the Presidency that year. "The En-

quirer" cites five states lost by the Demo-

cratic candidate in IS9« whose gain would

have given him the election. Those states

were California. Indiana. Kentucky, Oregon

and West Virginia, credited with forty-eight

electoral votes, in which the joint plurality

for the Republican electors was only 34.863.

So that 17.4.".H votes, rightly distributed, would

hare made Mr. Bryan a winner instead of a

loser. . \u0084

The demonstration is faulty in some details.
California, for instance, is credited with ten

electoral 'votes, instead of nine, and "The
Enquirer" has forgotten that Bryan got one
electoral vote from California In 1890 and

also one from Kentucky. Had he carried the

five states named he would have had only 221

electoral votes— three short of a majority. To

win he would have been obliged to carry Dela-

ware also getting I.JU9 more votes there than

he actually did get. But less than 20.000 votes

judiciously placed would have reversed the ISSb

verdict.
Of course, it is equally easy to show that

less than 20.000 additional votes for Mr. Mc-
Kinley. judiciously placed, would have re-

duced Mr. Bryans strength In the Electoral

College in I«*> almost to the level of Judge

Parker** strength In 1904. Mr. Bryan car-
ried Wyoming in 1896 by 563 votes. South

Dakota "by 183, Washington by 12,483, Kan-

aafl by 12 2s>9 and Nebraska by 12.493. Ising

the what-might-have-been method, it can be

demonstrated that he would have lost Wyo-

ming by a chanpp of 292. South Dakota by a

change of 94. Washington by a change of

\u0084247 Kansas by a change of 6.130 and Ne-

braska by a change of G.408. A change of 7o

votes would have cost Mr. Bryan his elector

from California and a change of 25 votes

would have cost him his elector from Ken-

tocky With a net change of 19.266 votes Mr.

Bryans total in the Electoral College would

have faPen to 145, only 5 more than Judge

Parker**.
These speculations have the merit of suggest-

ing what power under our electoral system

may reside in a small body of voters In the

.•loser states. A change of 525 votes In New

Yo-k in 1884 would have given the Presidency

to .lame; <:. Blame instead of Grover Cleve-

land. Though over 14.000.000 votes the country

over are cast in a Presidential election, a lew

rotes more or less in particular localities may

count enormously In determining the result.

It is never safe, therefore, for the Individual
to neglect his duty as a citizen on the theory

that the popular tide seems to be running

strongly in favor of his candidate. Each vote

may Count, and count heavily. In certain con-
tingencies. The voter who loses his vote
Through inattention or ignorance may ruefully

ponder after the election on what might have

l.<vn and eho.ild have been the result.

the most practical business men, to realize the

folly of such' doings, and to understand that

fine' scenery has a value— even a money value

besides the" vastly superior Intellectual and eplr-

itual value— that pome trees may be worth

more as trees than as lumber, that some rocks

hare a higher value as rocks than as road
metal, and. that in some cases itmay be more
profitable to let water tumble over a precipice
at its own free will than to dry up the cat-

aract for the fillingof penstocks and the driving

of turbines. . .„
Itis "a consummation devoutly to be wlsaetl

that this benefaction of these two public spir-

ited women may mark the beginning of a move-
ment, public or private, which will rescue all

the fine features of th.- Hudson Highlands, un-

surpassed in their scenic beauty and priceless

in their historic and patriotic associations, from

the spoliation, which is already attacking some

of them and which threatens nearly all of them.

From Dunderberg to Storm King the shores of

the Hudson should be forever secured against

the despoiler. To make them so would be the

most fitting memorial possible to the fame of

the grvat discoverer whose name the river bears.

.4 GRACIOUS GIFT.

Th*> gift of Constitution Island to the national
poverament is si peculiarly graceful and wel-
come hfiief.--' t;Hi. for which Mrs. Sage and
Miss Warner are entitled to sincere gratitude
from more than one point of view. Its pecuni-
ary DMSjaitode. Boeacvred by dollars and cents,
is sufficient to make it noteworthy. The desig-

nation of it for the use of West Point is of much
Interest to the nation, which takes so much just
pride in that superb military school and wishes
to see It expanded and developed to Its fullest
efficiency. That It will be of practical value to

the academy 's not to be doubted, seeing that
jifter careful deliberation the Senate of the
United States voted to purchase the island at
considerable cost for addition to the West Point
reservation. But even more weighty and grat-

ifying than these is the circumstance that the
jrift will secure for all time against sordid

Filiationa spot of scenic beauty which forms
an essential and important part of one <f the
noblest landscapes on the American continent.

We should. Indeed, not hesitate to give first
place of all to this consideration. The nation
would he well able to buy and to pay for all the
land that misht l"-needed for the fullest desir-
\u25a0Me extension of West Point. Ifit did not get
this island it maid get some ether land. But
If once this island were ravaged and its i>' t-
\u25a0nßssßje l>eauty were sacrificed to Industrial
uses the loss to th<- public would Ik- practically
irreparable. If West Point as a school were
d^-stroyed we could build another, but If the
Highlands of the Hudson were disfigured we
could not <=\u25a0> easily redeem then and restore

to them the pristine beauty which has made
them one of the wonders of the world.

One of these days it is to be hoped that we

fihill develop in this country :i general apprecia-

tion of the raJne of aoble and beautiful acenejy

B« a tanftihlr asset of the public estate. Th"
le^endan* tnilor who saw in Niagara only

*'Wbat a place to spo»fpp a coat!" was n lit-
eral type of \u25a0 shortsighted utilitarianis:n
which li's lone beeu and is to-day Car too
prevalent in America. There Is a widespread
and. indeed, \u25a0 dominant spirit in American ln-
dustrislism which would sacrifice any natural
beauty, no matr^r how rare and precious :'\u25a0) 1
irrcplacenhle. for the sake ofJie miaryprofit
which niisht thus be realteed. It was that spirit

which so Jon? :»i(1 " penflstently soußht to

destroy the unique glories «-f <ilen Iris, and

which' deliberately picked out the most <-""i-

inandinp; buttfeKOS and pinnacles of the Pal-

Uades for destruction. Itis time for men. even
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THE KEWB THIS MORXIXG.

FOREIGN.—Archbishop Bourne announcer!
that having received an intimation from Pre-

mier Asquith that the government considered
It would be wise not to hold the Catholic pro-
cession to-day, it had been decided to hold the

ceremonial procession inWestminster Cathedral.=Governor Magoon issued \u25a0 decree fixing

November 14 as the date of the Presidential
election. =The Danish Cabinet resigned at

the King's request. Premier Christiansen having

been compromised by vouching for the honesty

of Übertl
\u25a0 The Porto Rican Legislature

approved the settlement of the Catholic land
question which was arranged by Mr. Bacon.

\u25a0 Xo lives were lost in the hurricane which
swept over the Turks and CaioOS islands, and
the toss to property was not so great as earlier
reports indicated. \u25a0 President Castro's plan,
according to mail advices from Venezuela, 13

practically to transfer the French Cable Com-
pany"? property to the Venezuelan government.

\u25a0

*

The epidemic of Asiatic cholera in St.
Petersburg is assuming- serious proportions.===== The Shah's forces fought their way into
Tabriz. Persia, but were finally driven out by

the insurgent garrison. =The Gross dirigible

balloon made a successful flight of thirteen
hours, starting from and alighting at Berlin.

DOMESTIC
—

Straus of the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor was among the
visitors to Mr. Taft at his headquarters in Cin-
cinnati.

——
Orville Wright made three new

aeroplane records at Fort .My-:, remaining up
74 minutes and 24 seconds on one flight.

—
The President's oldest son, Theodore Roosevelt,
jr.. attains his majority at Oyster Bay to-day.
=A plot to kill Governor Fort was frus-
trated by the Philadelphia postal authorities.

It was said at Saratoga that the opposition
to Governor Hughes had the votes to defeat his
renoir.ination. but lacked the nerve to do so.
; The Berkshire Hunt held Its annual races
at Lenox. Mass.: the affair was well patronized
by society.

=The last words from the stump

iiithe state campaign in Maine were spoken, and
all is ready for the election to-morrow. =====
Under an order issued by Supreme Court Jus-
tice Mills Harry K. Thaw will be transferred
to-morrow to the jail at White Plains. == A
woman, thought to be demented, attacked Vice-
Chancellor Pitney at his home, in Morristown.
N. J.

—— —
Two deaf mutes began an action for

divorce in Newark. z=rr_- The police of Atlantic
City feared an open revolt against the New
Jersey excise law by saloonkeepers.

CITT.
—

Stocks were firm. A fire which
did damage estimated at $500,000 broke out in
West street. \u25a0 Frank V. Bennett, former
manager of the Hotel Gotham, committed sui-
cide there. == George Crouch, once a pros-
perous Wall Street speculator, killed himself in
th*> Hoffman Bouse. ===== It was announced
that Mr Taft and Senator Foraker would speak

on the same platform in Cincinnati. :
•

\u25a0 Roger
Foster, returning from Russia, said the country

was in a state of anarchy. == Oscar Ham-
merstem announced the opening of the sub-
scription books for bis opera house. =Ray
C. Ewry, the Olympic champion lumper, was
honored by his associates at the navy yard.== D. Cady Herrick's boom for the Gover-
norship nomination on the Democratic ticket
grew much stronger. ===== The Playground
Congress declared against athletic interplay-
ground contests for girls. ===== It was said that
ex-Borough President Cassidy might send a
contesting delegation to the Democratic State
Convention. , . John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. and
his family are livingin the attic of his father's
horn*1 at Pocantloo Hills, it was learned. =
Chairman Willcox of the Public Service Com-
mission said the board had done all it could in
the Eleventh avenue track removal case.

THE WEATHER.
—

Fair to-day and to-mor-
row, light variable winds. The temperature
yesterday: Highest, 78 degrees; lowest, 67.

Arthur Goodby. Henry R. Taylor. Alexander M«»

ten. A. Muller I'r>'. Mrs. E. S. Rawson, E. P. Har-
rison. of Cincinnati, who is a guest of Mr. an*
Mrs. Edwin D. Morgan; J. Clinton Gray and W.

F. Whltehouse, who are guests of Mr. and Mr*
Pembroke Jones, registered at the Newport CashJ
to-day.

Mrs. Cameron McR. Wlnslow. wife cf Comms«S»
Winslow. has decided to remain In Newport ail
winter this year.

Lord Athlumncy and the Hon. Gilbert Elliott
*,

England, who are the guests of Morton F. PI*"1" j
started to-day for Boston on the yacht Ortando.
It Is quite probable that Robert "Walton Goefet

will be one of the Republican Presidential elects* ,

from Rhode Island this year. It having been *•
cided to tender him the nomination.

Flowers and plants from the estates of Mrs. >\u25a0>
ert Goelet. Mrs. Wlnthrop Chandler. R. Lhrl=gs«J

Beeckman. Perry Belmont. Mrs. T. O. Havener?.
D. B. Fearing. I.T. Burden. Hu«h D- Aachladca
and Fanny Foster were the chief winners

*•j
flower show that opened here this aft»r7ioon

It Is understood In Newport that Commodore
Cornelius Vanderbllt is soon to go abroad to y!a
Mrs. Vanderbllt and their children. He has agaia
>ased Beaulleu. the William Waldorf Asrtor e»kua»
for another season

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
IBy Telegraph to Th« Tribune 1

Newport. Sept. 12.—Alfred G. Vanderbllt is!
party left here to-day for the Adirondack* where
they will remain over Sunday before going t3
Syracuse for the horse show. In the party wen
Mr and Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbiit, Mr. and Mrs,
H. C. Deering and Dennle M. Hare.

At least two hundred of the poorer children of
Newport were made happy to-day by Mr. and Mr*
T. Shaw Safe, who celebrated their wedding anal*
versary by giving them an outing. This evening'

Mr. and Mrs. Safe entertained with a dinner party
at their summer home. •

Mr. and Mrs. Ogden M.Ms gave their farewell
social entertainment to-day, and with Miss Beat&»
Mills and the Earl of Granard started for Staats-
burg to-night.
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